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ANNELID HUNTING IN NOTTS. 

SECOND PAPER. 

DY 

TIIE REY. HILDERIO FRIEND, F.R.l\i.S. 

_Since my former paper(l)* was publ~shed in these Transactions 
considerable progrei;;s has been n1ade m our knowled ae of th 
Annelid f~una of this County. . My researches could 0 not bav! 
been earned out but for the stunulus and help afforded me b 
Prof. Carr, M.A., an~l the _Roy_al Society, through whose courtes; 
the Grant for these mvestigafa?ns f:om the Government has been 
g~nerous1y renewed. l haye, m, this matt'.er, also to recognize the 
kmdness of Prof. Gamble, F.R.S. of Bmmngham University. 

The number of Oligochaets already recorded is fifty. Where 
n~w records have been made during the interval the old numbers 
will ?e emplo:yed, so ~hat our new list ·will begin with number fil. 
It "'.111 prove mstruct_n~e, perhaps, if I give in the first place some 
details of tf-e places v1~1ted,_ a1;1-d the_ dates which have been set apart 
for my fie1d ,y01·~; smc:l 1t 1s desirable that we should discover 
wh?ther _any part1eular kmd of annelid is more in evidence at one 
penod of t~e year t~an at anot~er. It has not been possible for 
11:e. to go mto detmls, respect.mg the geology of the districts 
v1s1ted._; but as most of my c~llections a~·e made in humid places 
?r cult1vated land, the geolog1cal format10n may be for the present 
1gnore~. 'rhe lesser worms, kn~wn as En~hy_traeids, are-usually 
£o1:1nd m humus, the red-blooc~ed for~ns (l\fanon_maand Pachydrilus) 
bemg somewhat more aquatic, while the Narnds and 'l'uhificids 
are found among algae, waterweeds, or the mud of ditches and 
streams. _In addition to my own collecting I have to report o;_ 
some specimens forwarded to me by Prof. Carr. The order is 
chronological. 

Aprni 1 Ub, HH2. Prof. Carr collected from rotten wood at 
Car_ Colston, 11 specimens, including four Lwnbriws W8taneiis 
Sav1gny, four Dendrobaena ai'borea Eisen, two Friderieia striata 
Levinsen, and probably one F. wllosa. ' 

AprH 15th, HW.t During a visit to the City of Nottincsham 
the banks of the canal were examined with the result that a~ 
interesting addition was made to t,h~ fauna. Hitherto not a 
single specimen of Naididae had ever been recorded for J\'otts. 
It :Vas a pleasure therefore to find Nais elinguis among the algae 
wh1ch grow on the stones by the overilow from the canal. This 

* 'I'he figures in brackets refer to the Bibliography. 
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group of worms is little in evidence, as a rule, save in spring, 
when they abound in lakes and ponds among algae, weeds, and 
floating vegetable matter. They are exceeding small, often 
practically invisible to the naked eye, but form very beautiful 
objects for the microscope. At the same time I found five 
different species of Enchytraeid, bdonging to three different 
genera. [,umbrfoillu.s Z.ineatirn was with lVais among the algae, 
1Ienim rhaetica. flourished under the moss and hepaticae near by, 
while Enchytrneiis minimu.s, nirrinus, and albidus were abundant 
in the fine black soil against the walls of buildings, bridges and 
embankments. 

In the wide ditch by the canal, I also find in the mud the 
common Tubifex, and what I take to be a species of Ilyodrilus. 
This group is still so perplexing on account of the imperfect 
descriptions which have been printed, and the confusion which 
different authors have introduced. that I am obliged to reserve my 
judgment until these researches are further advanced. In 
addition to a third species belonging to the family, Limnoclrilus 
hojjmeisteri and L. aurantiaeiis were also discovered. 

May 7-SU11, 1912. Mansfield was visited. Seveml of the 
common Lumbricidae were found, including Allolobophom longct, 
.4.porrectcdea chlorotica,. some specimens of which were an intense 
green; Eisenia. rosea. (=m,wosa), Lumbricus castaneiis and 
Dendrobaena. subrubicuncla. In the water, specimens of 
Lumhriculus were plentiful among algae and waterweeds, but no 
trace of Stylaria or any of the Naids could be found. One 
Tubificid was taken, and an amazing variety of Enchytraeids. 
Fridericia, as ever, was most richly represented by such species as 
polyehaeta, perri.eri, bulbosa, eonnata, michaelseni, glanclifera, a:nd. 
others. Henlea lampas or a near ally was frequent, together with 
H. rhaetica; also Enchytraeus aibiclits and minimus, Aehaeta 
ineisa, Lumfo"i.ciUiis verrucosus, and other more or less rare forms. 
Many of these were found in quite sandy soil, and their presence 
in such surroundings was suggestive. vVe need a fuller 
knowledge of the habitats of these creatures, since there can be 
little doubt about their utility in agriculture. 

September U]th, Hl12 found me again in Nottingham, and 
the occasion was utilized for a visit to the ditch and canal, in 
order, if possible, to obtain light on some of the problems 
suggested by earlier visits. The algae, which in April abounded 
in N ais, now had not a trace of annelids of any kind, though larvre 
resembling certain forms of oligochaets were profuse. Allurus 
was plentiful under damp earth and hepaticae, where Henlea 
nasutu, and Henlea lampas or near allies existed in great numbers, 
but usually immature. Henlea cLttenuatci and a fourth species 
which was doubtful on account of its immaturity, were found in 
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the _dark soil of walls. Enchytraeus albidus and rninimus were 
aga1:1 found, . as vy~ll as Achaeta bohemica. Among the various 
spec_ies of Fndencm were F. perrieri, connata and biilbosa, · while 
Tiw!,fex tiwife-x, Limnod1·ilus ho.ffrneisteri, L. udelwmia1;us, L. 
papillos1:s, and another ~omewhat doubtful species distantly 
resem1?l_mg Southern's Tubifex templetoni, a Pachydrilid and au 
Ilyodr1hd, were also obtained. 

De~embe~ 16th, HU2 found me at Beeston. Just below 
the statrnn a ditch was found, into which vegetable debris, cabbage 
stalks and garden refuse had been cast. This was found to be 
full of Er:chytraeus albidu,~, a white worm which, with its allies 
E. pel!ucidus and E. buchholzi, is of frequent occurrence among 
decaymg vege~ble matter, and seems to be exceedingly u11eful. I 
doubt whether 1t ~as ever been prov~d to be injurious to living 
plants. ~n t~e s01l beneath the debns were found Allofobophora 
longa, . Eisenia, 1·osea, Dend1·obaenc~ s-ub?·ubicunda, Aporrectodea 
chlorotica, and one or _two other earth worms. In the ditch a little 
further on, where flowmg w~ter was found, Lumbriculus va1-iegatus 
9ccurre~ am~:mg the floatmg weeds. In the soil my most 
mt~restmg discovery was made when Helodrilus oculatu.~ turned 
~p lll great numbers, though immature. There has not yet been 
tune to wo!~ out all the material collected here, as I had other 
places to visit. 

_ Pas~ing on to Nottingha_m a dash was made, while waiting 
for a t:am, to the old huntm.g ground by the side of the canal. 
No ~ai~s c?uld be found, but two or three Pachydrilids were 
flourishing m the algae or under moss. Unfortunately this al""a 
seems to kill the annelids if kept in a bottle for a few hours and the 
only ~ay _to be sure about the fauna would be to take fresh 
material 1i~ect to the labor:i,tory. -i;Ind_er the microscope I found 
setae of Na1ds ~nd other tmy annelids m the stomachs or exuvia 
o~ larvae, showing that some good work might be done here. The 
discovery of several old species and one or two new oli o-ochaets 
resulted from my investigations, among which mention °may be 
made of Allolobophoi-a longa and Lumbrfous rubellus among the 
e~rthwo_rms, Allu1:·us tetraedrus a semi-aquatic, with Henlea 
d~c~~oni, H. i·ha_etwa,, and I[ . . attenuata,. E~whyti-aeus albidus, 
nig:ini::s~ pellucidus, and minimus, Marionina geoiyiana, and 
Friderwia densa among the Enchytraeids. With Hen"lea dicksoni 
occu:re~l a varie~y :w~th many setae which may be na.med 
mul_tispinus, Fridericia bulbo.sa which occurred here was of the 
typical form. 

My next move was to Burton Joyce.- Near the village 
Alliims was ~oun~ i1;1 a ditch, and I hoped here to find _ some 
e~ainplE:s of Tu.b1fimds or Enchytraeids, but in this matter 
d1sappomtment attended me. . The heaps of road scrapings, dead 
leaves and mould by the roadsides were also blank, owing to their 
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not having had time to ferment or decay. After a few months 
these rubbish heaps usually yield many interesting Enchytraeids 
ancl Lumbricidae, especially Dendrobaena mam:rnal·is and numerous 
Fridericias. 

l'llficlway between Burton and Lowd.ham I filled a small two-oz. 
box with ea.rth and decaying leaves from the sides of a little brook 
where the cattle came to water, and had the good fortune to bring 
away a variety of exquisite forms of oligochaets. The sample, 
though small, has not yet been exhausted, but the following may 
be mentioned. Frider·icia lobifera abundant and beautifully 
developed, F. polychaeta and F biilbosa both typical, Enchytraeus 
minimus in fine form, as well as a species of l\forionina. Two 
Hen.leas seem to be new to science, and an already familiar :form 
(H. rhaetica) accompanied them. Here also was found a most 
interesting annelid which has not yet been described, but will 
appear in the subjoined list as Allurus mollis. I found it first at 
Hastings, in July, 1912, but as it was so delicate, my examination 
o:f the living worm was brief and imperfect. It is hoped that an 
opportunity may soon occur for obtaining a fuller supply of living 
material. 

During the night of December 16th-17th, there was a severe 
foll in the temperature. This prevented me working Lambley as 
I had intended doing. l\fy regret is the greater because this old 
world village was foll of spots which would have yielded rich 
stores of material under more favourable conditions. Under the 
circumstances one had to be content to seek material elsewhere. 
Fortune favoured me in my work, since Mr. Richardson, head 
gardener to C. H. Hill, Esq., of Wood'boro' Hall, kindly took me 
under his charge, and found me a couple of suitable spots for 
research. We first turned over the rich earth recently taken from 
an exhausted bed. Lumbricus tM-resti·is, L. rubellus, and 
L. castaneus were here with the Branclling and Gilt tail, and a 
species of Octolasium. Elsewhere we found Allurus and the 
Green worm. The Octolasium was new to the County. 

EmhytraeuiJ albidiis was fairly abundant, together with a 
Pachydrilid, which I did not expect to :find in such a habitat. In 
a heap of rubbish 1mder a wall, with ~ecirnens of some of the 
foregoing, we found some Fridericias, of which F. michaelseni was 
already known to the County. One other proves to be new to 
science, and the material yet awaits a fuller examination. 

With this brief survey, we pass on to a systematic list of the 
species which have been studied during the year, with the 
localities in which they have been found. 

SYSTEMATIC LIST. 
. As in my former paper, so now I follow the order adopted by 

Michaelsen (5}, Southern (4), and myself (2), and give in the first 
place the new habitats for species already recorded. 
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TUBIFICIDJE. 
1. Lim~u11dril~i~ _1..1.de!remianus Clap. In mud by the wide 

ditch adJmm_ng the canal under the shadow of Nottingham 
Castle, .April 15th, 1912 : confinned September 10th 
1912. ' 

2. Limnodrilus hofi'meisteri Clap. In the same locality as 
No. 1, and at the same date. Confirmed September 10th 
1912. J I 

3. Limm:u.irilus papUh1.s1.u; Friend. With the two foregoing on 
each occasion. 

4. Tubifex Cl1UllllJlli].'1Ulatl.ilS Eisen ; 
5. Tul:!Uex br.m.neU Clap. ; 
6. Tubifex tubifex. O.F.M.; 
7. Hyodrilus glandulosus Friend, all found near the canal. 

These species of Limnodrilus and Tuhifex are bein[)' 
carefully worked out as occasion serves. I have notes of 
one or two other species, but as their identification is at 
present somewhat doubtful, the record must be reserved 
for a later occasion. They do not affect the present list. 

LUMBRICULIDA:.. 
8. Lumbric:a~lusvari~gatus O.F.M.. Wasnotrecordedasactually 

taken m Notts. m my former paper, though I believed it 
had _beer:- found at Clumber. In May 1912, it was 
plentiful m the pond-weeds at Mansfield. On December 
16~, 1912, I found it again in a ditch at Beeston. None 
of its congeners (Stylodrilus or Trichoclrilus) have yet been 
found in Notte. The 

ENC H YTRJE I DJE 
still hold the premier place. The number ol known 
species is increasing rapidly, and it is gratifyincr to know 
that this County is yielding its quota of new sp:cies. 

9. Achaeta ~ohemica Vejd. was found again by the canal 
at Nottmgham, September 10th, 1912 · this species is 
not at present widely known. ' 

10. Hen.lea dicksoni Eisen. During the year I have been able 
to decide the question of identity which was somewhat 
doubtful when my former report was drawn up. The 
type :was found l?ecember 16th, 1912, tmder moss and 
hepat1cae on the brwkwork by the canal sluice Nottinaham. 
The species is very variable, and when one ~ompar:s the 
forms found inland with those obtain(..,d by the seaside 
the difficulty of deciding between them is often very 
great. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

18. 

21. 
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I think myself justified in adding 10a. H. dicksoni 
Eisen, var. multisplnus var. nov. found with the 
type. Length about 12 mm., fairly stout, with 40-45 
segments. Salivary glands seem to be present, but as 
the first nephridia occur in segments 4/5 it is just possible 
that the nephridia-ducts and the solivary glands have 
been confused with each other. This forward position of 
the first pair of nephridia is noteworthy. The brain is 
tvpical, but the setae are very numerous, 10-12 per bundle 
being the usual quantity in many segments. 

Henle.a attl!m.uata Friend, found September 10th, 1912, in 
black mould by Nottingham canal, was confirmed December 
10th, 1912. 

Enchytraeus albidus Henle. Nottingham, April 15th, 
1912. Mansfield May 7th, 1912. Beeston, among 
decaying cabbag~ stalks, December 16th; Nottingham 
canal same date: Woodboro'HallGardens, December 17th, 
1912.' This is a very variable creature, and is nearly 
always to be found in well rotted manure in farmyards, 
gardens and fields, and wherever so~ewhat rich vegetable 
material is in process of fermentat10n and decay. 9n 
April ~4th, 1912, Prof. Carr sent m~, from Sherwood Rise, 
decayrng roots of Hollyhock ful.l of them. 

Enchytraeus pellucidus Friend ma.y possibly be identical 
with the foregoing : but there are such extreme forms of 
each that any one seeing these side by eide without the 
intennediate links would conclude that they were 
different species. By the canal, Nottingham, December 
16th, 1912. 

Encbytraeus minimus Bretscher. l\'Jay 8th, 1912, ~t 
:Mansfield. The Nottingham record was confirmed on April 
15th and again on September 10th, and December 16th, 
1912'. Fine typical forms were found in decaying_leaves 
between Burton Joyce and Lowdham at the same time. 

Encbytraeus nigrim.1.s Bret. Former records confirmed 
during the yea.r, especially on April 15th, and December 
16th, 1912. Mans.field, May 8th, 1912. 

Lumbricmus verrucosus Clap. Under moss and among 
algre by canal, Nottingham, April 15th and December 
16th, 1912, also at Mansfield, :May 8th, 1912, Other 
species will be noted la.ter. 

Fridericia buH:iosa Rosa, has frequently been fo~nd durir:g 
the year, notably at Mansfield in May, at NottIDgham m 
September and December, and at Burton Joyce on 
December 16th, 1912. 
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22. Fridericia glandifera Friend (3) was found with the fore
going at Mansfield, on May 8th, 1912. 

24. Fridericia connata Bret. l\fansfield, May 7th, 1912, 
exactly corresponding with figures and descriptions of 
Southern (4). Nottingham record confirmed September 
10th, 1912. 

27. Fridericia michaelseni Bret. is not a rare worm in Notts, 
Found at Mansfield, May 7th, 1912, with the typical large 
gland at the opening of the spermathecae. Woodboro' 
Hall Ga.rdens, December 17th, 1912. 

30. Fridericia lobifera Vejd. has been found at Mansfield, 
May 8th, and Burton Joyce in considerahle numbers, 
December 16th, 1912. Along with the type at Mansfield, 
occurred a form which I enter as 

30a. Friderlcia Iobifera Vej. var. minor. The details will 
appear inmy Studies in British Enchytraeidae (3). 

31. Fridericia perrieri Vejd. Found at Mansfield with the 
foregoing on May 8th, 1912, and by the canal at 
Nottingham, September 10th, 1912. ' 

32. Fridericia po]ychaeta Bret. has occurred at Mansfield, 
May 8th, 1912, and in very fine form at Burton Joyce, 
December 16th, 1912. 

34. Frldericia strlata Lev. Collected by Prof. Carr, l\lI.A., in 
rotten wood at Car Colston, April 11th, 1912. 

LUMBRICIDJE. 
36. Allurus tetraedrus Sav. At Mansfield, Beeston, Nottingham, 

Burton Joyce, vVoodboro' and elsewhere: one of our 
commonest species, found wherever there is water. 

37. Eisenia rosea Sav. At Mansfield, Beeston, and Woodboro' 
in May and December. ' 

38. Eisenia foetlda Sav. At Woodboro' Hall Gardens, Decem
ber 17th, 1912. 

40. Allolobophora longa Ude. Mansfield, Beeston, Nottingham, 
Burton Joyce, and Woodboro'. U1riversally distributed 
in this County. 

41. Aporrectodea chlorotica Sav. Varies much in colour and 
other particulars. Forms of an intense green at, Mansfield, 
May 7th, 1912: Beeston, Nottingham., and Woodboro', 
December 16th, 1912. 

42. Dendrobaena subrubicunda Eisen. At Mansfield, May 8th, 
as well as at Beeston, December 16th, and Woodboro' 
Hall Gardens, December 17th, 1912. · 

43. 

48. 

49. 

50. 
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Dendrobaena arborea Eisen. ]'rom rotten wood at Car 
Colston, collected by Prof. Carr, April 11th, 1912. 

Lumbrlcus rubellus Ho:ffm. At Mansfield, Nottingham, 
Beeston, Burton Joyce, and W oodboro' Hall. 

Lumbricus castaneus Sav. Mansfield, May 8th, 1912; in 
rotten wood at Car Colston, April llth, and in the 
Gardens at Woodboro' Hall, December 17th, 1912. 

Lumbricus terrestris L. Found in each of the places 
visited, but especially :fine at Woodboro'. 

It will be seen that nearly all the records of the 
previous year ha.ve been confirmed, and the known 
distribution extended. vYe now proceed to a more 
interestino- theme viz.: the discussion of species, new to 
the County or to ~cience, which have been found during 
the year. 

NEW ADDITIONS. 
It is gratifying in the first place to add a new F~mily to the 

list, even though as yet only one member of that family has been 
found in Nottingham. 

NAIDIDJE. 
The members of this family (as well as those of the 

unrepresented }Eolosomatidae) are remarkable for their asexual 
method of reproduction. My colleague, l\fr. C. S. Todd, of 
Tottenham, has also discovered during the year that some of ~he 
species at least are carnivorous, and feed on water-fleas _and allied 
creatures. There are some twenty genera known to science, ~nd 
a very large number of species. 'l'hey are, as a rule, very tmy, 
and flourish among the alg~e ~d plants o~ o,ur _PO_nds and lakes. 
AB about a dozen genera exist m Great Bntmn 1t 1s to be hope_d 
that our list may another year be greatly extended. It 1B 
necessary to collect material in the spri~g and s~mmer months ; 
and it would be doing a great favour if naturalists wou~d s~nd 
:floating matter found on the surface of the water for exammat10n, 
Nais, Paranais, Dero, Stylaria and other genera should abound at 
Cl.umber, W elbeck and elsewhere. 
51. Rais alinguis J.m:ill. A tiny :fresh-water wo_rm, with two 

black or ruddy eyespots, which are sometimes atJended 
by a secondary and smaller pair. The ~et~ ar~ of d1ffe::ent 
kinds those of the dorsal bundles begmnmg 1n the s~th 
segm~nt. Though reproduction is usually by gernmatl<!n 
and division, the sexual organs have been o~served m 
this species. Spermathecae and t~stes. occur 1~ s~gment 
5, and ovaries m segment 6. It 1s widely d1Str1buted, 
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being found in many parts of England, as well as in 
Bohemia, Germany, Denmark, Belgiwn, Switzerland, 
Italy, and elsewhere. 

Collected on April 15th, 1912, among algae growing 
on the sluice or overflow from the canal, under the 
shadow of Nottingham Castle. 

TUBIFICID/E, 
52. Umn1Mlrih1s auranthum.s Friend (3). In mud by the 

wide ditch adjoining the canal, Nottingham, April 15th, 
1912. This spot proved very Tich in 'l'ubifi.ciclre, I have 
already indicated tb.a,t half a dozen other species, already 
recorded for the County were found here. There are one 
or two other species yet to be recorded when the material 
has been carefully worked out. One species resembles 
the typfoal 'l'ubifex, but lacks the long sperm duct and 
campanulate penis-sl1eath, as well as the pectinate setae · 
it seems to be a true Ilyoclrilus. Also at Mansfield I 
found a small Tu bifex, which may prove to be new to the 
County. Owing, however, to the uncert.1.inty which still 
prevails respecting this family, I can do no more at 
present than indicate the possible results of future 
research. 

ENCHYTRJEIDJE. 
It has already been intimated that the cmious little worm 

Achaeta, which is destitute of setae, is found in the County. It 
now falls to my lot to record a species which is apparently new to 
science. 

53. Achaeta incisa sp. nov. It has not yet been described in 
the Scientific Journals, so I give a few of the main 
characters. Length at rest about 5 mm., extending to 7 
or 8 when stretching eagerly, when it is very slender. 
Segments about 3[> in number, destitute of setae, but 
possessing the setae glands dorsally. Owing to the 
large opaque coelomic corpuscles and chloragogen cells it 
looks in the microscope like Enchytraeus nigrinus. Very 
long spermducts to the small ampullae which are about 
2 or 2½ times as long as broad. Three pairs of sept.al 
glands, but no salivary glands to be seen. 'l'he dorsal 
vessel arises as in some Henleas in segment 7 and pulses 
in front, especially in the sixth segment. The nephridia 
in front of the girdle have a very large postseptal, and 
occur in segments 6/7, 7 /8. Behind the girdle, the 
nephridia shew the postseptal rnu·rowing behind to 
form a short duct. The spermathecae are bottle-shaped, 

54. 

55. 

56. 

57. 
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the neck opening into the intestine. The ;11ame _inci?a 
was "iven on account of the shape of the bram, whwh 1n 
the t;pe was about 2-3 times longer than_ broad, _and 
incised behind. I retain the name, th?ugh 1t trans1:1red 
in later examinations that the bram was s?met1mes 
destitute of the incision. Found ~t Mansfield, m sa_ndy 
soil, May 8th, 1912, ancl now descr1_bed fc:r th~ first time. 
The number of species known to science 1s still under a 
dozen. 

I have already (1) repor~e~ three ~~ecies of Henlea, 
and noted a variety (multispinus). ~here are some 
interesting additions to be made to our list. 

Henlea rhaetica Bret. was found at Mansfield, May 8th, 
1912, and again at Nottingham and Burton J~yce, 
December 16th, 1912. At the latter i:Iace a ma;11y~spmed 
variety occurred along with the vane~y mult~sp11:us of 
Henlea dicksoni referred to above. My 1mpress1on 1s _that 
when these worms develop in rich soil, or specrn.lly 
suitable surroundings, they take on such cha~acJers . as 
these. Hence the need of a wide survey To d1s~mgmsh 
this variety, it may for the present be called rnultisetosiis. 

Henlea lampas Eisen, is a somewhat doubtful worm, so 
far as the original is concerned_, but I have freq1.~ent~y 
found a species in Englan~ which comes ;11-ear to E1se~ s 
description, and have therefore adopted his name. for 1t. 
But in time we may have to separate the material and 
form a new genus. ]?ound first at Mansfield, May 8th, 
1912, then by the canal at Nottingham, September 10th, 
and December 16th, 1912. 

Henlea nasuta ·Eisen, is~ well-kn?wn British ~pecies, and 
is found by the canal side, Nottmgham. Fust record, 
September 10th, 1912. These species seem to be very 
fond of the damp mossy soil wher~ the water splashes 
over the sluice. At Burton Joyce, m _the small sample 
of decaying leaves and earth from the side of the bro_ok~et 
I found two species of Henlea which a!e new to Br1tam, 
and as far as I can learn, new also to science. 

Henlea marlona sp. nov. is so n~med bec~use whei:i fi_rst 
discovered it seemed so exactly like a spemes of:Manonma 
(fonnerly called Mariana), that I headed my notes 
accordingly. It was only after I ha~ w:orked out the 
species that I was compelled to r~ogmse 1t 3:s a Henlea 
and not a Marionina. The name 1s therefore mtended to 
suggest their apparent relationship. 

Length about 10 mm., stout, with some 50 segments, 
brownish looking, but with colourless blood. Setae about 
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8 per bundle, somewhat fewer posteriorly, those in 
front arranged Fridericia-wise, with shortest in middle 
of each bundle. Remarkable for the possession of only two 
pairs of septals, the front pair very large ; and 
spermathecae, which, instead of entering the intestine, 
combine and form a kind of central ampulla quite unlike 
anything ever described before. Large glands and. pores 
at the male sperture on segment 12, like the Pachydrilus 
described by Claparede. Intestine with bulb-like 
enlargement in the 9th or 10th segment, with dorsal 
vessel arising in the next posterior segment, pulsing 
forwards. Nephridia in 4/5 and following segments; 
duct not a continuation of the post-septa]. Fine, 
irregularly coiled sperm-duct with small funnel not more 
than 1½ to 2 times longer than broad. Burton Joyce to 
Lowdham, December 16th, 1912. 

Henlea parva sp. nov. was found with the foregoing, but 
differs from it in many particulars. A very small worm, 
reaching only 3-4 mm.in length, with 28 segments, brown 
like the last, with colourless blood. The brown colour 
apparently due to the oxydised vegetable matter, beech 
and oak leaves, undergoing decomposition in the intestine. 
Setae ranging from 3 to 6; usually 3-5 behind, long and 
stout, six in the middle region of the body, and 4 laterally, 
6 ventrally in front. Intestine enlarges in segment 8, 
with dorsal vessel in 9. Both these species are destitute 
of oesophageal glands. The spermathecae of H. z,a1·va 
are slender ducts opening into the intestine, with small 
glands at the 4/5 aperture. Three pairs of septals, and 
nephridia with tiny duct at posterior end. 

Another tiny Henlea was found on September 10th, 
1912, near the overflow from the canal, Nottingham, 
which differs from all the foregoing. Further study on 
fresh material is necessary, however, before arriving at a 
final decision. The fact is mentioned rather to shew 
what possibilities are yet before us. 

Enchytraeus buchholzi Vejd. is not at present widely 
known in Great Britain. It was on this account all the 
more gratifying to find it on Iviay7th, 1912, with E, albidus 
at Mansfield in earth at the end of a. drain from a 
farmhouse. 

Lumbricillus lineatus O.F.M. was collected at Nottingham, 
by the canal, on April 15th, 1912, in company with 
N ais elingiiis and Henleci rhaetiea. I have had occasion 
to notice elsewhere that there are two distinct worms 
confused under this title in the usual text books. These 
have now been isolated and defined. 

61. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 
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Jlllarionina crassa Clap. Possibly. a. variety, as it 
differs in certain details fro1:3-1 the descnpti_on 0£ the type, 
which is fairly well known ~n Great Bnt~m. No fewer 
than three different species of l".aras1te were found. 
interm,lly in one specim.en. Taken m decaye~ hot-house 
bed, \Yoodboro' Hall Gardens, December 11th, 1912. 
The situation is unusual, and may account for the 
variation. 

Marionina sp. Length 10-12 mm. S_egmen~s about. :50; 
with red blood. Setae 4-5. Bram stra1ght h~bind. 
S ermathecae in the shape of a slender dnct Wl~hout 
a"! ulla or glands. Nephridia with duct from the 1:mddle 
of fbe ost septal. Found in leaf matter betw~en Burton 
J pnd Lowdharn December 16th, 1912, with Henlea 

oyce a, d H n"arloM the latter of which it closely 
1Jarva an • " . ' '""' 
reseml1les at first sight. 

Marionin.a georgiana Mich. ~Y canal side, Nottingham, 
D b 16th 1912 Previously recorded by me for ecemer. , . 9: 
Middlesborough, February, 19L. 

Fridericia. bisetosa Levinsen. In san1y soil at Man~fi:!d, 
M 8th 1912 with Heniea rlw.etiw, Achaeta, inc-isa 

av ' ' · d th E h traeids F. lobifera, F. mielw.elseni, an o er nc y . 

Frideric~a obtusa Friend (3). ,. ~oth asf yet . foun~ 
an ,wheTe else in England. ""w 1th t. e oregomg a 
M) field Mav 8th 1912, also a couple of form.s or 

a1;1st) 'h·c·h, mu" st' be considered more fully another 
vane ies w 1 d 
time, when the matter has been confirme . 

F idericia densa sp. nov. A species "'.hich recalls 
r F stric.ta and J?. diaehaeta. But whereas n1 the latt~r 

there are only 2 setae in each_ bun~le throug~out,. m 
F t'len~a there are four in the mid region, and 6 m front 
of ~m;q_ual lengths. The spermathecae have a 101:i 
rather stout duct, destitute _of ~/5 glan_ds, an~ Wl 

ulla and diverticula which lt was 1mp~ss1ble to 
~~:lfue in the living worm _owing to the dens1~ of the 
e idermis. Hence the specrfic name. ~ength fo-20 mm. 
op t 60 The dorsal vessel arises about 18/19. 
DeO'men S • · F d . th 
Br~in 0 £ the tvpical Fridericia form. 1 oun md ear f 

L h • 1 d · de ditch under the sha ow o 
between t e cana an "16 ·h l9l2 * The 'l'u.bificidae 
the Castle, December t , · h' 
already referred to were found in the mud at t is same 

point. 
-. k. •t b on]y a dense variety of 

*Later study le.ads me to ilim . 1 may . 8 
F. m'i.o1utclsem. H.F. 
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67. Fridericla callosa Eisen is little known in England but 
a specimen_ which cann~t at present be refe!red U: any 
other species, was obtained by Prof. Carr m decaying 
wood at Oar Colston, April 11th, 1912. 

68. Fridericia rotunda sp. nov. .Recalls in various 
particulars, while it differs in others from F. udei F. galba 
and F. michaelseni. Length 20 mm. Segmen'ts about 
55 ; of a dirty, yellowish white, opaque, packed with 
coelomic corpuscles which greatly obscure the nephridia 
and other organs. Spermathecae with very short stout 
ducts, at the external opening of which are two glands 
resembling those of F'. str·iata. • In the latter vvurm' 
however, there are no diverticula, whereas several sessil~ 
diverticula (about 5 or 6) are found on the ampulla of 
F. i·otwicla. Girdle extending over half of segment 11, 
and the whole of segments 12 and 13 when fully 
developed. Spermduct slender, not half as stout as the 
short duct of the spermathecae. Large atrial glands and 
pores on segment 12 in connection with the sperm-duct. 
Setae 3-4 behind, very stout : 6 dorsal, and 8 ventral 
as ?' rule in front. Dorsal vessel arises near 17 /18. 
Bram small, almost round, whence the specific name. 
Found December 17th, 1912, by wall in Woodboro' Hall 
Gardens. 

LUMBRIOIDJE. 
In. my former paper, when reporting the occurrence of 

Oct~las'tum lacteum, I stated that it closely resembles 0. cyanewrn, 
which ought also to occur. \Ve can now add this to our list. 

69. Octolasium cyaneum Sav. (=A st?.tcliosa .Rosa) differs 
from the foregoing in the position of the girdle. 1'he 
usual form.u1re are : 

O. cyaneurn. 
29--34 

O. lacteum. 
30-35 

31-34 
Th.e Notts. examples, however, differ from the type, in as 
much ~s the tubercula extend along the whole length of 
the girdle ventrally, so that the formula would be 
29-34 
---. The worm is large, about 6 inches loncr steel 
29-34 .,, 
blue with yellow tail. This genus may be recrarded as a 
link between the more variable Allolobopho;'as and the 
more settled Lumbrici. Woodboro' Hall Gardens Decem-
ber 17th, 1912. ' 
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70 HelodriJus ocuJatus Eoff. may be regarded as in many 
ways the most valuable addition to our fauna. First 
discovered by H~meister in 1845,. it was for nearly half 
a century lost to sight. In 1890 Mwhaelsen re-discovered 
it and calle~ it Allolobophora ![e,rmanni, assuming it to 
be new to science. In 1900 it was known to occur in 
very m?ist loamy soil in Germany, Switzerland, and Italy. 
Later 1t was found near Edinbmgh by Mr. William 
Evans, and when visiting the Botanical Gardens in 
Cambridge, I found it in tbe adult stage and reported it 
as A. hermanni Mich. Five years ago it turned up at 
Malvern, but though regularly observed by me for a 
couple of years not a single adult could be found. More 
recently I have found it at Hastings, near Pevensey, in 
t,he Thames at Kew, by the Severn at \Vorcester, in 
Derbyshire and elsewhere. It is abundant in a ditch 
below the Station at Buxton ~oy_ce (December 16th, 1912), 
but no adult was found. This 1s the slenderest of all our 
Lumbricidae, and might easily be regarded as a member 
of another group. \Vhcn it is adult, however, the male 
pores are very prominent, and the girdle is well developed 
between segments 22 and 32 or thereabouts. At first 
there were doubts about its indigenous character, but its 
distribution is now found to be so extensive and 
varied that it may be unhesitatingly classed as a true 
native. 

· 71. Allurus (?) moms sp. nov. Finally I have to record the 
occurrence of another very interesting addition. In 
July, 1912, I was collecting bv Ecclesbourne Glen, near 
Hastings, and found among· the fresh water alo-ae an 
immature worm which was new to me. It .:as in 
considerable numbers, hut so delicate that all the 
specimens died the day after collection. As I was unable 
through family bereavement, to study the material in ~ 
livin_g condition I made a second journey to the glen, and 
obtameda few more specimens for immediate preservation. 
These have since been examined and referred provisionally 
to the genus Allurus, though it is quite possible that a 
new genus will have to be created for it. Amona the 
~aterial col~ected at ~urton Joyce, l had the j~y to 
discover a smgle specimen of my new annelid. The 
following notes were made during the brief time that it 
remained alive. Th.e length varies from 8 to 12 or 15 
mm. accor~ing to tension. Segments 90 : the living 
worm havmg much · the appearance of a tender 
Pachydrilid. Setae paired throughout, sicrmoid as in 
Lnmbxicidae. Pharynx in segments 3-4, ~nd gizzard 
about the 17th. Brain formed of two lobes, intermediate 
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h,etween ~hat of the Lumbricidae and the Enchytraeidae, 
s_1tuated lil segment 2 or 2-3. '.!.'he nephridia commence 
m 5/6, and are of the Lumbricid as opposed to the 

Enchytraeid type. The intestine enlarges greatly in 
segment 14, and hearts were seen in 9, 10 11 with 
glands in 6, 7, 8, 9. No spermathecae, spenn~ducts 
gonads or girdle developed. ' 

In consequence of the nn-adult condition 0£ the speci
mens it is impossible to do more at present towards an 
exact determination of genus and species, and the name 
must therefore be regarded as tentative. 

The material on which the foregoing report is based lias not 
yet ~een e:xhaus~ively examined, so that one may hope that the 
commg year will enable us to add still further to the list. 
Naturalists who can aid in these researches are earnestly requested 
to send material for examination to the author. 

SW.ADLL"fOOTE, 

BunroN-oN-Tnl1h,n. December 28th, 1912. 
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THE PALMISTRY OF THE ROCKS. : 

BY 

H. H. SWlNNERTON, D.Sc., F.G.S., F.Z.S. 

(UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, NOTTINGHAM.) 

Comparatively few people have a close acquaintance with the 
animal life of the sea. Their knowledge and interest centres 
more naturally around the life on the land, in the past as well as 
in the present. Unfortunately the odds in favour of preservation 
as fossils are nearly all on the side of marine forms, for their 
remains are liable to early burial under the frequently recuuing 
showers of mud and sand. 

The carcase of a land animal on the contrary lies exposed, its 
flesh decays, its bones are disintegrated by rain frost and sunshine, 
and are turned to dust. Only under exceptional circumstances 
a:re they preserved, as for example when the creature is 111ired in 
a bog, overwhelmed by a shower of volcanic dust, or swept by a 
swollen river into a lake or estuary. Occasionally the bones may be 
buried in a plain under silt from a flood, or dust borne by the 
wind. 

It is from such deposits as these in North America and Nort.h 
Africa tLat the greatest collections of remains of land faunas of 
the past have been obtained, revealing an age when mammalian 
life was more e:in1berant even than it is to-day. So complete are 
some portions of these collections that it has become possible to 
trace the main lines in the evolution of the horse, camel, deer and 
elephant. The appearance of their progenitors is so strange that 
had it not been for the series of transitional forms no one would 
have suspected their affinity with their present day descendants. 

But the time required for the transmutation of these strange 
types into their modem representatives is short compared ,:vith 
that which has elapsed since the rocks which immediately surround 
Nottingham were formed. Needless to say, therefore, the animaJs 
which lived then must have differed from those of to-day to a yet 
greater extent. These tr:iassic rocks, though laid down upon the 
land, differ greatly from any of the terrestrial deposits mentioned 
above. They shew features which indicate that they accumulated 
under conditions somewhat similar to those which prevail now in 
Central Asia. That region, which is practically rainless, is 


